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• freight trate en the New River di-
vlallan of the Norfolk & Western rail-
rood ran Into a rock slide near Central,
Va., jumped the track, ran into the
bridge and disappeared in the river.
The ;engineer was drowned at his poet,
and pie fireman killed. Twenty-five
can *ere demolished.
Italgureks, Nev., a mob of citizen.
Look Paruni, who was charged
Int 
being the seducer of • fifteen-year-
redid ell, out to • mountain top, stripped
him In the waist, tarred and papered
• The paper and tar was set on fire
°Lop) be was almost roasted before thertment 
d rigout the fiames, lie was then
'leaps the country at once.
..ear Longview, Fla., three children
to death while their mother
11. urch. Before leaving oho
1[0, %nos. e house, and as-Me supplyu out, gave the children
eplInters to light them to bed.
anner the house took fire, and
n were burned, being unable
fonts than of the house.
rd of trade of Kansas City at
a meeting adopted resolutions
the opening of the Indian
and appointed a committee to
ling of citizens of Missouri
• to take Into consideration
as may Ii' deemed proper
curing that end. The eon.
will likely he held there the
of the week.
VOLUME ILL
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In • hotel lire at Sherman, Tex., five
persons wen badly burned.
At Atchison, Kan., the union depot
burned Saturday. Loss, $125,000.
During the year there were landed
at Castle Oarden 371,819 immigrant'.
Twenty IMMLIMMI were burned at Louisa
Court House, Va., Saturday. Loos,
$75,000.
loan Merrick, Omega, N. j., shot
and killed his ponar-dmishem antilses
himself.
By • presoaks,' blast near Laurel,
Pa., four weli were killed and seven
Injured.
A collision In the freight yard at
Cambridge, 0., resulted in the death of
two men.
A Iliteeville, Ky., boy, Jas. Lineback,
shot and killed his hall-brother in a dis-
pute recently.
A Palmyra, Neb., young man poisoned
his lather and mother recently to secure
their property.
Ed Coleman, a negro boy in Evans-
ville, stabbed Ills brother to the heart in
a quarrel Saturday. He died in live
minutes.
Karl Veldt, Louisville, who has ta-
ken a leading part in socialistic move-
ments for the last fifteen years, is vio-
lently insane.
Thursday, January 2n, has been de-
limited as to the day to give the compli-
\011.1tary banquet In lioetun to Senator
Sherman by the Home Market Club.
Pref. Eichorn, Louisville's fatuous
musician, is recovering from lila recent
fall. It id thought that the lejury to
his hip a ill wake him a cripple fur life.
74: Tiie new seven-story brick building
Owned by J. C. Lisle, of Chicago, and
• Hart, of Marietta, 0., in Chicago,
burned Sunday with a loss of $230,01./0.
'two women, strangers, were found
doatieg in the river at St. Lould Satur-
day . Foul play is a Uspreted as cries
fer help were heard on the river during
Site night.
An sttempt to rob exprere car WI
• hicago, Burlingtou A Quincy road,
bear Ottoman, Ia., was defeated by the
niessenger. several shots %sere ex-
blianged.
_ The lAmdou_ stockholder.) of the L.
• N. leavaleetied a- memorial proposing
that tlor •urpitei eariiiiiits for the next
'hire yews be appliid to colistiuction
purposee.
Jacob U. West, a L. A N. euipluie
▪ uLou1iviIk. borrowed a friend's re-
Solver, placed the muzzle in his mouth
and blew thy top of his head oil. Nu
Sallee assigned.
A Chinese cook for a wealthy San
Francisco resident stole $5,460 iu gold
coin and skipped. The whole detective
force is after him, but have not sue-
deeded in finding him.
A span In the new central viaduct be-
big constructed which connects the
ilissith side with Cleveland (0 ) proper,
fall Saturday, carrying with it nine well,
fafar tit whom were killed and the others
soSbously wounded.
Attie board of supervisors of Iowa have
named to issue permits to wholeeale h-
omer dealeis for the eilsiiiag year.
Magotofore three large houses beetle Well
MINE business iu Sioux City, but now
dale* are shut out.
Mae Annie Borcher, of Pittsburg,
Pa., went into the cellar of her house
Saturday with a lighted lamp. Imme-
diately an ezplooion of natural gas fol-
lowed, killing the girl and completely
wreaking the
W. 11. sad S. M. Reeves, alias Hod-
lieu, biro of the five torn arrested fur
esseapidnity in the burning of Ioiiupkliu-
yule, ha', e been discharged from custo-
dy, the greed jury failing to find in-
tictesents against them.
Prior, the mail who killed Sheriff
Winters, 01 Illukthell county, Ky., re-
isiOdly and who was rescued hem We
bads of a posse who hail Mtn Ill charge
by his wile and brother-in-law, has
boon caught at Lireeden, 'Fenn., where
his has been in hiding.
The committee on elections after •
brief secret conference postponed ao-
Mr on the Thiebe Corliele contested
emotion case wild next Saturday in or-
der to give Mr. Carlisle an opportunity
to make a formal reply, If be chose, to
tbe-eflidavIte submitted by the contr.-
lent.
Maw, Estey
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TM Postal Telegraph Behan*. •
We have opposed the establishment
uf a government postal telegraph sys-
tem upon grounds of inexpediency,
founded, as we conceive, on perfectly
solid objections; and now the time has
come fur the question of constitutional
authority.
Tble is not a question of strict or llber-
construction. it le a question of
Plain and obvious oohstructIon, accord-
ing to all the canons of sound interpre-
tations.
&There Is but one of the express pew -
ens of emigre.* to which a ()betal tele-
graph, as a government institutioli, tan
be referred. It lath, power "to estab-
lish po•todloes and post roads." What
was meant by • post/After and a post
road is perfectly manifest.
A postoffice was an office for the re-
ception and delivery of letters and other
matter usually carried in the malls, of
which there was, before the revloution,
a system extending from Maine to Geor-
gia, through the intermediate colonies,
with here and there a few cross-posts.
Sometimes the mails were carried in
stage coaches or wagons, and sometimes
on lionsehaek. Of this system this head-
quarters being at Philadelphia. Dr.
Franklin was, during the colonial times,
for some years before the deelaration of
I ndependence, the head. The continen-
tal congrees, assumed the control and
management of that system; but when
the constitution was (rained, the post-
office a as nothing hut an establishment
for the reception of letters and other
matter usually carried in the uuails un-
der the management of the continental
government, and for the delivery of
ouch letters and other mail matter at
the places of destination. A poet road
was a highway established or adopted
by authority id governtnent, as a route
over which the mails were to be carried
from one designated point to another,
with intervening stations for opening
the Mails detained for immediate places,
and making up malls that were to be
-rarrir,i further.
The idea of construing such words as
postoffices and post roads so as to make
them include every possible mode In
which individuate can outionunicate
with each other, when they cannot see
and converse with each other, is load-
missable upon any sound rule of inter-
pretation. Words oh specific and limited
meaning cannot be idretched so as to
embrace every scientific or inechailical
discovery or invention made imbic
After the-ssoede-were-reseil—in -a- putilie





As the Great Bargain House of Hopkinsville.
Only four months old. We are considered pretty lively youngsters for
our age. While others complain of dull trade, ou experience iwe
have not been able to wait on all our customers. Last month
hundreds of customers left our house as we were unable to
wait on them. We are making great preparations for
the coming season; our buyers are now in the market.
We will commence to receive shipments of
Congress has power "to declare war,"
and this comprehends an implied power
to carry on war, and use any instrument
of war, whosoever invented; so that mus-
kets with percuseion locks, made long
after the constitution was established,
can be used in place of flint or match
locks. Congress his powers "to pro-
vide and maintain a navy." When this
power was granted, ships were alillsig
vessels, not propelled by steam. But
steam or any other propelling power
can be used in the navy, because the
power to provide and maintain a navy
is general, and comprehends everything,
from age to age, by which a navy can
be made efficient. But the power to
establish; postoffices and poet roads is
specific, not general. It conipreliends
described and limited things, and those
thitigs must be determined by the mean-
ing of the words when they were used.
Suppose that the framers of the con-
stitution and the generation that estab-
lished it had been told tat a mode had
been discovered by which an impulse
could be transmitted along a wire for
1,000 miles, by which a delicate inetiti-
meet at the other end of the wire WOIlld
be made to revord words or signs on a
a piece of paper, or made to produce
certain sounds which a listener could
translate into words or letters, accord-
ing to ati adopted method! Imagine
Revised!! Franklin, the iihilosoptier,
statesman, and legislator, using the
words; "pootoffice" and "post roads" to
describe or comprehend the telegraph:
Imagine Governor Morris, who re-
vised every word of the constitution in
its filial draft, assuming that postoifice
and post road wool(' comprehend every
potuilble future meant; by which individ-
uals widely apart Cott lii 0Iil tit u ti icate
a ith each other! The truth Is plaint y
that a telegraph is not a post office and
telegraph wire is not a post road.
In order to get constitutional authori-
ty for the government to establish what
is now called • postal telegraph, as of or
under the poetollice systetti,...the con-
stitution must be amended. To iho jt
under *the present text oh, the coestitu-
tion would be sheer usurp-Ilion. Still,
it is quite possible that It may be- -a-one,
for limitations of constitutional power
are not looked upon nowadays with
much favor, not even by many of those




Misfire Ellitlie and Mollie Elgin spent
Christmas week in Fairview, the guests
of Mrs. Alex Layne. Some of our boys
have lost their hearts.
Miss Carrie WInfree and Miss Dur-
rett, of south Christian, visited Mies
Addle Shaw last week.
Christmas parties are still In progress.
The young people were entertained
Monday evening at Mr. Marion Layne'.
and Fridly evening at Mr. Henry Car-
roll's.
Mimi Mettle Layne's foot was ampu-
tated Thursday -4,--13111/. McReynolds
and Zarecor, of Elkton, and Drs. Brow-
der •nd Petrie, of Fairview. She has
eutTered for some time with osseous tu-
bercle in her ankle, which rendered am-
putation necessary. The operation Was
skillfully and suacessfully performed.
She is doing well and her many friends
hope for a speedy recovery.
•YrD TUCK.
Sick 11101 11111olla headache, and all
derangementa of stomach and bowels,
cured by or. Pierce's "Pellets"—or anti-
bilious granules. 15 cents • vial. Ao





TO our many friends and customers we returnthanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
Dest and Largest Stock of Good:
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
as early as February 1st. We need the room for the avalanche of new
goods which will come pouring in. We have decided to close the
balance of our Winter Stock at prices that will bring joy to the
hearts of our customers and make our so-called competitors
very weary. We will sell
9 Newmarkets, Wraps,
Jackets and Misses' Cloaks,
at less price than the material cost. You cannot afford to miss this
sale
We always back up our advertisements with the goods. If there is
one customer that bought goods from us since Sept. 3d, 1887, and they
are not exactly as represented, we stand ready and willing to make it
satisfactory to the purchaser. We will sell you more goods for a dol-
lar than you ever bought before in your life. Some people ask how we
can do it. Simply this. We buy all our goods for spot cash. Our buy-
ers are men of long experience and understand their business.
In connection with this sale, we will put on our counters a large lot
of goods bought at our own price from one of the largest Jobbers in the
United States, who preferred to sacrifice them rather than carry them
over another season Don't fail to attend.
This will be forever memorable ae the greatest bargain sale on
record. These bargains are for our customers. We reserve the right
to refuse to sell to other Dry Goods Merchants.
Remember we mark all goods in plain figures. All goods sold for
cash.
Come early and carry the Bargains _away---thiy_are yours as long as
they last.
Bassett k Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices."
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,
Metz & Timothy,
lead-ers and Controllers of Lou Prim.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be con-




NICIPP'XiCINTSZSVILIAIDle 'war  Y..
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Few
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson Hopkinsville, - - Ky.




This parser note been aublisberl for fifty-three
years. and in the oldeell Itpteolipal paper In the
l•ottird States It publishes all Important
camels news, domestic and frwelon: It has
many interesting correspondents. and gives
special attention to the satertalninent awl la-
prolrement of old and yonagI. the family eir-
cle It opposes Romasism, and all Innovations
forelin to (tie linetrise of the rellahis of Jesus
Christ, as this church has received the Panne.
Price Reduced to Two Pullers • Year.
Timm in no raper of 011.1 Is orris better adapt-
ed le all the member, of Use fatally. Try IL for
six mouths for 111.
Elfaarlfeti.La & Us efravecita Dame PaINIGUI/
TIN Light Draught aleassar
3"111,./k. 1%.7- 3C III Ple NI I IT
j. B. THOMPIK)11 . 
11% BUM 
*maw* Sunday, at 5 Wasiak, • is,o
iseasestioae witit the 0..K. 11N. L.
Will leave Ivaarrille f Caaad011111
Iletanetadr, isass Cassettes daily al 090p
a., ..... zempa4, and °verbenas fic.m.
IICIrDat TINS ••11111.
nsboro . Ap. a.
Ca. a.
Leaves Owe 
=Leaves Kr Leer ills
=Miter, for mood alp akkaldery. bail jowl
allaniapiall01100 bp
ItTliall ma 11/1A. Agmee.
I ni 'RAM! KW
-POSLUSKILD AT—
M.. Era Prottmg old 1Wishing Co
TUESDAY. JANUARY 10, 1888.
• k •
11111111tenOttlity hews has passed a 
res-
olution prohibiting stooling during its
sessions.
Ikea Jou,* and the Kansas City press
are trying vigorously to convert each
other. The odds are agyinst Sammie if
lir sticks long enough.
A report shows that it took 100,000,-
000 eggs to supply the Euglirls market
the ustnith that Blaine reseed that bile,
said he made very few spree Ice' 100.
l'he Pall mall Gazette devotes half •
column to telling "why du peotile
drowii." That's Piet like a blarstyel
Englisher; it's because they cati't help
It, of yours..
Tue. great Reestsug atudie, .1r..1lie the
. entitle Of the ultioisle, seems to be al-
te !dug the whole tswoltoros eat the coat-
patty. There is very little output ..1
coal, as • majority of the =there are out
and the railroad, have uothing t 6 .14.
and precious little to .10 it wit.W.-11,
miners are confident, ot %hotting, mud
will bold out to the en I. Coal loss
lumped awes up youdei, owing to
scarcity, and chit Yna are coniplaieleg
A meeting of protutheitt boaltiess men
In Philadelphia will be held demanding
that the action of foul ofil .tals be more
conciliatory.
The begs mid Wader 40 Mr. Chitties
•rbtieWs, tbe wealthy coffee nien:hant,
are attracting national attention. Ho
perms to ham &corner on the great New
Your dallies.
W Idle the legislature is in an investi-
gating mood a would be worth while to
Investigate Pike county. The deeds of
lawlessness in that county call for mime
soFt tri attention limn the law-inakero ot
the state.
the Louisville P sot touches .up Rep-
resentative Kremer's "An act to amend
the charter of the city of Louisville,"
with rather A sharp pin. The Poses
criticises of the bill is just and correct,
and calling it "a disgraceful gouge and
a bold and unvarnished job" is only a
mild way to put it. ,
Dougherty, of Florida, Is one of the
biggest dudes among Southern t on-
gresenten. lads the Mall who, w hen
arrested in northern Georgia a short
time *ince for working on Sunday,
proved that "Ise never did • lick of work
tio- We." liesaya slum he has heti
to support himself he had always held
office. 
The tueaaage of Gov. Lowry, of Mis-
sissippi, is rather a strange one for •
governor of a great state to send to its
legislative body. -His remarks to the
effect, that lees money should be spent
for the support of her schools, colleges
and universities, comes with very bad
grace front a state where illiteracy is one
of the (Idea figure's.
Christian county rues a free boardicig
house. At least, it looks that way to
us. At present there is only $1,455
-worth, of finer to be taken out in board
for the violation of one law, but if the
tax-payers will only wait a little *Idle
we prowl's.- them there a ill be quite an
" -addition to the free Het. Whoop 'er opt
-4;ateletitin late-pee
Sambo (lazy anti Imugry, 'a:Say, Jim;
got a big scheme on hand.
Jim 'Aittol-What's de:, Sauabo?
Sambo-Gwine ter sell die bottle er
plum and git put in jail for ninety days;
good grub; clothes ter war, anti a tire
to warm by; all fur nuffin. Coetterti
stay in' out he de eatt' au' gouts' hungry-
Jim-Count we right dam, Sainte).
77--
That man Reagan has grit in him.
When the Blair bill was up in the orn-
ate heat Titurday he broke that rule-eob-
serving old body all up by violently op-
it In a speech on the tloor. Ile
doesn't propose to allow that unwritten
law enforcieg oilence upon all new
weather. for a apao..e of two years to in-
terfere with his ideas. Bully for Texas!
1n regard to the oototirattitlott 1,61 Li
mar Se. ator Ingalls, Its reply to A re-
teiest from st R4 p6111114-011 ChM io Karams
that he do all in hie poo et preveot
the seating ot Lamar, say.
My relations With Mr. Lunar 
alty are entirely friendly, hut there can
be no doubt that lie represeliti- every-
thing that Is bad In the pato, dangerous
in the toreseut and menacing the In
Leant. of the history of this Lomat,. Ills
nomination is still pending twtore the
comennter on the judiciary , of which I
am a member, and will propahly be dis-
posed of at an early elate. I regret to
say that iu my opitiloil their Is little
doubt of his coutIrmation.
LAM4  
Rapid Increase.
The popularity of the Equitalies Life
I•terestileg Oatvetipeaderee Between Aa.urauca Noekuty Is toeldeiwt d by the
the hecertairy sad the Preahlents I fact that R el 11.yoo. o. Louisville,
W Astir...Glom, Jan. 6.-seerruar) Ittalirgers of the branch office tor Ken-
ner yesterday tendered to the pi esident tu.l ii.l I entire.. e, twiit forward ap-
his resignation as secretary et ;he into
nor rod it was accepted by the preal-
dealt. Tbe formal resignation, it is un-
derstood, will not go into elect undl
noon on Tuesday twit, In order to ena-
able the secretary to cloye up some ruu-
Iluce the. followhig is a eopy
of the letter of resignation and of the
president's reply aceepting the same:
DEVAItIllaNT OV INTItillOad
Weautwaroe, Jan. 7, teen_ -
There Is a very strong sentiment all
over the state favoring the peerage of a
legal advertlaing bill, and the present
legislative assembly would do well to
take heed of it. As suggested by the
governer, the assembly should spend
less time passing private acto and more
upon acts that will benefit the w hole
people.. This law Would work to the
disadvantage of Hour and to the solvate-
tage ef a great many. That being the
ctee, the sooner a hill is iturodueed met
passed the better it will be for all eon-
cerned. The feeling in regatd to the
matter its this end of the state is strong-
ly in favor of it on the ground thet it
would benefit greatly a elass of people
Who -need it worst.
- - - -
A telegram irotn Birmingham states
that W. i. Urgency and a buxom grass
widow were each thied $5 in the Mayor's
court Saturday on the charge of hug-
ging and king ins street car. Things
are tesming tor pretty pass when a man 
is tined $5 foe kissing a pretty woman,
avid especially a grilse widow. We'll
bet a year's sulaticriptIon that that may-
or id a cranky, bald-headed old bachelor;
that he never kissed a pretty woman in
his life; and that it wasn't because he
didn't want to either. There are a few
more preferable places than a Street car
for laming, yet if a man can't get one
any other place he shouldn't be blamed
for taking it where he could get It. Up
here in Kentucky we would due a man
$10 for refusing to embrace such an op-
por un
Yhe lowest Irk-e wool has reecited in
thirty years was twenty-five cents and
that was under the Iligir-protectiee tar-
iff. ---In itaa3 the tariff duty WA* lowered
and since the. wool his steadily risen
utitil it has iiew reached thirty-two
cents Despite these figures the wool
growers of Ohio rabie a terrible howl
red say that a reduction of the duty
would ruin the industry in this country.
They say we would be flooded with the
product of other countries if the tariff is
reduced. I,et tto see. In the four years
Preceding the reduction the import ot
clothing wool was valued at 016,772,000,
and in the four years follow ing, or up to
Iasi, at $16,377,000. Front this it will
be seen that instead of a larger import
tinder retithwei rates, Own" ens ate-
crease Of $400,000.
To the P,eai.b tar
W lien ...One Months age., y i,ic isivites1
We. to sect-pt the Vacant indgeship icc tha
illdpretlite 'attire, t oil r apt rico ci the WIsit
t'llat, as the • eurt e as !sot In aw..e.,,
should pompom. the reeignatiou ol toy
present office until tile meeting of IVO-
grebe allowed you to *end nay tioinitta-
ii to thte-Htemar;-and-there-ererearee-
taln matters before the departusent in-
augurated by ute Weis it was, there-
fore, desirable that I should close be-
fore leaviiig, as 1 would hate beeu very
reluctant to time the place upon the
bench until your tionsinatioti 4,ad been
confirmed by the senate, I cheerfully
consented to your request.
My nomination luta DOW been stibtalto
ted to the senate, and, recognizieg both
their right and duty tei subject its fit-
to the tnoet critical examination,
!I would still emit in my present $
Don their decision. But I think I am
warranted in supposing that the final
decision may be delayed some time.
As you have at the same time icouci-
nated we. successor in this department
and his successor in the poetonice de-
pertinent, this delay may, to some ex-
tent at. least, embarrass the whniniatra-
lion of the public butane.* in the ..ity-
partments mentioned. To avoid sis..11
eutbarrasiontent,whoet, is my ,fogs oa t‘oil
and to my centiotry, et-ol to leave before
the senate ha its thee Jodignieta tiputi
my nomination the role question of my
fitness for the position,. dim...misted
from any other notnittation and unaf-
fected by any other consideration., 1
now respectfully ask you to accept my
reeignation as secretary eat the interior,
which I hereby tender.
In terminating my relation', to you as
a weinber 01 yottr official fatuity, I de-
sire tea eXpreme my grateful reoise of the
obligation I ant tinder to ott pereolially
for the ceintideration and kittolittotoo which
'wee always characterized your treat-
ment of me, and for the gesierotio too&
deuce *not support which you have
eteadily given me in the trying tool str-
atums administration tot this depart-
ment.
I shall always be proud to have been
associated with ti.e honorable record
you wm lame upon Ther regrets( your
country's hiotory.
Sincerely and respectfully.
L. Q. C. 1.•wot, Seeretary.
WASHINGTON, C., Jan. 7, last&
Six months ago the forty rubber
clothing manufacturer, of the couture reolIcittoole for piddle intereste-all the
formed t wo associations to 111,01111011 benefit which your iultieiicl services have
prier*. Their first eruoi-antootal meet- conferred upon your fellow-ettetutry Meth,
and all the affection and hitch mass so of
exhilated toovi-ard me personally, I
•hall constantly remember with trotter-
In order that his position as a cabitset nearly 2 per cent. on t
he- capital ste-ek• netts and gratitude,
officer might have no weight in intluetoc- 1 The above is an 
Aesociated Press olio- Yourkvery sineerrly,
lug the confirmation of hie .1tontin patch sent out fro
m New lurk. This fikov fit Ci(1.1% L
LAND.
liwa. L. Q. C. 1.Airtear. Secretdry ,,1 thlt
non to the supreme beach, Lamar re- js 01 the higastA adventageo ot Lo,
signed his position as secretary of the iii- "trusta" and protection. 
I II nix thOlalla
tenor, Ills letter of resignation and the time the reports showed a "s
aving" Reel Experiment.
-r-reahlk•ot Clevelena, old.* of $1a0,000. In oneyear'
s time the a va"takt attard to waste 
_ appear in thisiseue. ehow from theone "saving" would amount to
 $31:0,000, parimenting when your lungs are in
highest integrity and honor aud from and that all extra profit, too. 
To whom danger. Consumption always seems, cit
the other the depth of affection and con- was this saving m nade? To the owners .srst only a cold. lao not permit *toy
fi It-mice plat:edit. his friend and adviser. of throw ...infant industries,- who, not dealerto impose upon you with some
- 
satisfied anti the big profit heretofore cheap imitation 4,1 Dr. liong•o New ins-
Mr. Joerph hautherlain Is getting maole on their goods, most ba" int° covery for Consuniption, Coughs and
organization's to maintain pikes atquite • la amount cot free advertising for Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he earl make more prolit he may
Wednesday during Senator Voorhees' This s
ay   from, the P4.4)Ple's tell you he has something just as good,
speech. Whether lie -intended his inter-! {locket, and doe?, into the Poeket* cal the or just the game. Don't be deceived,
ruption as an incivility or not is the trust. II therelismie thin
g which [elute Inito-inelet-upott gettiog_ _Kinsett_Ne ve
qUeat1011 Witiell Is agitating the public to help out the reforni me
n its their el- Diecovery. which is guaranteed to give
mai+ M-a+i, /4444, am* 4,1.114a, ,,r4forts to reduce the tariff_ it i• the work..5x.0w uudi 9 t. Lung and _Cheat af-
. der very oltayply by President Ingalls. these Orginizatiorta: 
When it conies fections, For 'sale at II. R. Gartietr;o
Referring to the matter the' New York to tido, that a people Unlit subunit to the City Pharinsicy,
sun says: oA pulituqui, w ithout prito.i.. demands emote by a corporation on --ess sass—
High License in Minne.ota.
pies should especially strive to excel in their purseo, amid there is no met
hod by
good manners." ; which they can avoid the contoliance, P•ut, M inn., J
anuary Itzw-ti,iv.
then it is titue the goivernment took a MeGill hali'addreseed a letter in anSa er
The education bill is the eisnate'o tin- hand ito the game and etradolled their to all ifirilliry as to !sigh 'leerier in Mitt-
.Vy hear Mr. Lima:
When I determined to nominee-you
to a poaition upon the bench 4,f the
ottpretne eotirt, the pentostal gratidea-
lion afforded by the tender to you of so
aaaaa °rabic. anti Suitable a place and the
satittactory conviction that an linis r-
tant executive duty would lid per-
formed well, led me aluuut to forget mv
action involved the loss of your con-
scientious and valuable aid and service
in the cabinet councils, which tor nearly
throe years 1 have so flinch enjoyed and
appreciates!.
Your note of to-day forces Itle to eon-
teuiplate this contingency witti -thetrrost
profound and sincere regret. Boit •iruce
that I know tloat the separarion you Tan,
man upon arises- from that retort-piton
of public duty which has aliens ao en-
tirely guided your couthiet iii tour ettleial
relation, I am conetreined tab acrepf the
resignation you tender, hoping that it
only anticipates your entrauce upon thr
ilischsrge of higher and more congenial
functione than those now relinquished.
What 1 have tints far written
very forntal, indeed. I hatenoted this,
because 1 MU Sure that the clone rood- Pr-ru-us,
&mce and the relations of pootti-vr a-free- Not alone in cluottic cateit.„but In said-
tort which have gm'. la "I' byta"*" "i den attack. of ill 111-0 oilies Man-a-lin show
need no expression tor interpretation:-
me to finish this mite without assuring
imposoibie for tulnerit'ritS •Ail yet I Mel it utterly
you that the thiugs which have charsc- A Senaterisi Janus.
islicoutotio. hi atuottliting to $3,501.1.-
$1,u;s OW/ ter tette, a gaiu
et 70 per cent.
'1`be **Ignitable" lithe largest, strong-
est and tutu' Isneitterouts Mutual [If. Iii-
ouratoce Couipituy lit the world, and Its
record tor prompt, good faith le all its
dealing* e .tis policy holders Is of the
highest character.
The ''L'ire l'oistir.e" pulley tweed by
"the Equitable secures Importaise advan-
tages not c :duet' in the pulley of atty
Other untcicps sy , and is llie ItiOal popular
phut of its.ursoice vv. r elev hse.ei, The
owes buointoo oi the Equitable for lee;
was $128,000,00). showing ail lacrosse of
27 niii!itses over the business of labe.
•  ••   -
Reek Well Meese&
Wesnemitom, Jan. V.-Senator Beck
arrived hero from Kentucky yesterday,
hie lacy beaming with smiler of satisfec-
lion on account of the very handootne
compliment paid him by the Kentucky
state legislature lit having uttaninsowily
selected him to serve another Siam of
years its the United Walesa senate. Not
ouly Ilse unanimity was pleasing to Mr
Beck, but be liao the satisfectiou of
knowing that so highly was beesteemen
by the inetubera of the legislature that
they dW not even throw a few compli-
mentary vates for other dIstingulelied
aspiring etatessuen, as is usual ottaishail-
lar ex-cautions.
_
tertred toitr teuiduct and /Mitring in the
position from which ytni now retire-
all your devotion tel yontr e011titry ;c rid
Your chief your self-sacrificing care anti
e ...-
Crofton Letter.
Citorit.e, he., Jan. eth,
tears' that tise quarterly conference of
-the M. le church, of thiocinsnit, will be
held at the church here Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.
As my old friend, Gen. Stout, rather
facetiously remarked during the war
about e011111111141, the ream bone is
"conspletely lost in tlw fog."
Master Inca Itraolter, son of Henry
Itraeltrr, near Castletoury church, has
pro tunotoia It ver.
Iletistodiet and Baptist clourclses,
of Empire, have united in the building
et a church at that point anti work will
wow begin oty
W intent 'slithers, otse of the best look-
ing and cleverest mice's of yotsr city, was
shakieg halide with his frientitiliere Sat-
urday.
A telegram was received here Satur-
day by Mrs. Jainemni announcing the
death of her brother-iielaw, Janie* W.
Brown, at Landisville. Mr.-Brow II was
a popular conductor on a passenger
train on the Looleville and Knoll tile
railroad.
Rev. Mr. Dorrio, pastor oh the Baptist
rhetrolt-herev-tailed 40-44I-hios-appolut-
inent teetertlay owing to cotiltietnent
from measles at Ittewelltille.
A cottopictious notice po.ttol on our
depot oistned by_ the youtig mill Of OW
fowls notifying the your g I Wies that
this is ttap yralr, T4 the moat itleXellia-
1,:e piece of ouperfluity that I have ever
inseet-of, and if the ladies don't give
these y linen a pie.., oh tltrir mind
for ..trell .14 h arrantable presumption
then-well, thete Is r.o oar telling.
C. A. B
Capt. Joint Orr, Pearlington, Miss.,
Was (aired of Chrottic Neuralgia. bv
That peatiferous demagogue, ilettry
W. Blair-one of those "welters on pop-
ular providence a hoin we humorously
call stateoinen;" by virtue of ilia senator-
ship forth. state of New Ilampehire-a
le eget,' to the fore, as the readers of the
• News have been already advised,
with hie "bill to pr te mendicancy,"
eto quote the apt title bestowed upon it
by the New 'York Evening Post. The
tueseure, inc brief, purposes to distribute.
to the various states the PURI of 1177,000,-
1100 from the federal treasury, through a
period of eight years; the distributloto
daspost-the
ate% In earl' state, as shown by the een-
sua oh
Undoubtedly it wee this, as W typical
illuetration, wIcIch Mr..lanies Russell
Loyeet1 had in mind when he uttered the
folio% ing !temente'', during hi. adders*
as chairman at the dinner of the Mas-
sachusetts Tariff-Reim in league, last
Thitrielay night : "Never before has a
Pandora box so full of the germs of in-
-1 1-1 ritr-Tt been offereli
any people as to us in our growing u r
Never have • *mots grotesque
Schrines.for .quandering what should be
the lilt--blood l of Else nation's industrial
energies been pro opooteol by men in pub-
lic place; and, what Is sadder, by men
alio have persitadeol themselves, and are
striving to twronade others, that they are
acting from patriotic motives. Never
before have such etiortuona bribes toe
offere.1 to eelt-interest. to cupidity, to
dioliontor, to sloth. If unthriftiness be
thus preached lii high places, with what
force can thrift be inculcated in the low-
er?"
Equally with the pauper pension bill,
championed by the same berme-ems
"statesman," this bill of Mr. Blair's to
promote education by the aid of the na-
tional trettatory is a step toward the as-
ruction of' American Independence, of
individual self-reliance, of the sturdy
New Rhoden(' virtues which led thecol-
nniets to reject the paternalism of Great
Britain. The two bills-thia "ttonpvrosert
mote mendicancy" mid that to,
the surviving soldiers of the war of the
rt belies!' into pensioned paupers-are
but pert* of one stupebdous whole. TIN,
ig!j_ii.ls_77,0,O0,000 called for by the
dna bill woull, Upon th-Obasis of distri-
bution _meteseseed,___re- to the southern
state.; and to offset this the Wilk of this
$150,000,000 or more required fur pauper
pension.' would be distributed in the
north.
If Mr. Ileury W. Blair might ..bly be
allowed to work his will, he grOtIlti speed-
ily empty our nimbus box of its grow-
leg surplus.-Chicagy News.
huts action on the floor o! the senate last v‘Iltch figure the; 
choose t.0 wake.
Ye
'likely to hold that position all week. 
i
1 't he Gazette, published at Tuscaloosa,
tor Voorhees' vote on the bill When i
trigs in this city have joist been com-
pleted. The reports ',hotted a .at iacg
Of abOtli SiS0,000,I0 each abS(Nriat ion_ or'
Indiana will await with interest Semi-
tbe bill came up before lie voted for it
but as be has changed. Ilia views on the I
tariff question, they expect hint to
change also his opinion on the Blair i
bill, on the grouaucl that Lice bill is a
protective idea, ineomuch salt would !-
dis pose of the surplus and thus dec awey •
with any contemplated reduction. -
- - the -The imitate held
 =-.1------idf-bouri_sairrian_anttlitrie  of 
Lion waspesse41 aptiroprjating to Jacob I
discussion of probibition amid • resolu.
Corbett $20 amid •ten canto usileage one
Sat-
urday and little business of importance
war done. 'lime was taken up in the
way for eervIcee in amisting (ogee-
Kentueky bombe of representatriestirsru
--cc
Introduce a bill to again take Vie oerime
of die people on the expediency of
Ina • constitutional convention.
Finding Jim McKenzie at the Galt
/loupe In Louisville, a Times reptorter
questioned him In regard to the Mexi-
can mission lie said:
I have no prospect whatever of get-
ting the MeXican miainon. Mr. (er-
hair watt good enough to preioent my
name for the place, and lie said the
president spoke kindly off me. But
that moans nothing in partieular.
have thought trout the first that the ap-
pointment would ge to the northwest.
It it were to come south I thought I load
as good • chases as anybody. I have
no Mfmotatioa, however, 1st _regard to 
the matter except what Imo in the pa-
Ala printed Satulaley a petition signed
by lien business Men ask hag that a-
banie's represetitatives ulte'eVery effort
to prevent the removal or reduction of
the Upon Coal, iron Orr. Slid their
;instincts. There Is nothing Strange or
startling in this. 'Inscaloosa'frbuisinees
turn are iidereeted in protection simply
because it will benefit them individual-
ly, having all their interests in the pro-
ducts mentioned. Tide applies equally
to Col. Cdlysir, of the Nashville A uteri-
are whoa.. intereet In the coal and In lti
fields of Tennesele makes a protectiot,-
ist of him. That, Weever, is no argu-
ment in fsvor of the infamous oystein
Simply bee-ruse- a lea- people in Ale
lama, Peru)+, Iva foi.miii lone or t WO
other shines_ seek_ _protection for their in-
divklual Interests, and lathe expense
of (We great ptifilie 1no iirsoinsent-ito
favor of it. What would be an irgii-
instil la to show that it is for the great-
est goo.' -of the greatest num-
ber. This cannot bè done, for
it is shown .by statistics that only 5 per
rent. of the population of the country is
employed In manufacturing eistablisit-
aunts. Tills mite 'eke a protection
that works to the disadvantage of all
the rest. Well that I. not astonishing;
self-interest first. Dirt It is not htely
that this protectioto bet.gasocli km er
granted. The people are a little weary
of conthoually furnishing money and
means to make rich men who show no
further appreciation than an effort to




Ow ing to the time at which licenses
' were footled the law did not go into el-
; feet in St. Paid until the let of January,
and saitson-keepees were granted until
February let in which to comply with
It. 'requirements. With very few el-
1 ceptIons the law throughout thelstato
in effect anti generally stated there has
; brtatre-duction 1,600 in the toututwr
of theUaloons. There la much leer
drntilosntwee than before the law went in
to operation. Ali eviTtence -of this the
opinion of Bishop Ireland Is Tutted, os
gether with some of itie personal *beer-
vatioes icc tise southern half of the state,
the improved condition of affairs Inc
W Mous, I iche.ehuuiha, llokali,
ton count v, and other points
All dowse'. of . twoople Cr.' [deemed,
Germeno, Polandere anti Freneb, ail
• tiot oe.glo the 4. aotttry -WA-here' Will- II-
pordaf %Melo duty se to
llll rsora the-majortty worshi -4u4er-
vrhelmingly in its favor. There Is
scarcely any poverty g the French
of Minnesota simply because there are
, no saloon. among them. 'the high-b-
elow. law is the solution of the temper-
ance queation. Its betoefiti are already
appreciated by the people, and It would




The best salve In the world ter Cuts,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Handel
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Rrup-
tions, and partitively (writs Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to eve
periect satisfaction„ or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per VOX. For
IR. R. Garner.




"u" COST FOR CASH
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This ta.w.ter  •aries. A marvel of putt-
y, strength and wholesomeness !Sorest...loin
(c-al than the ordinary kind., and cannot he bolo
in cainpetituou with the multitude of 'ow teat,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. avid
owiy dim mote. ItuT•t Salman. PoWalla CO MIS
Wall street, it. T.
WANTEfis
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 8 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $8,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th




Campbell st. Price, $15
per month,
or -en.
The R. Mille house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
On Cox Mill toad, near city limits.
Psyching witli 7 acres of land.
For Rent,




A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 50.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West





The Tandy place, on ,South Main;
large lot ; fell rooms too hotter. Price
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado insurance written in
first-class Conipsnies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lose.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Worent houses and collect renta, and
pet taxes for non-reeidentS. t'otne to
see us if you want anything our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. nut-office buIlding
When you feel depressed olon't dose
'ourself a ith mean bitters. Hodges,
Sarosparilla renovates and 11,vigorates
the IfYittern :and CUM all disease, arising
from an Impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottles for $5. Man-
ufactured by Rangum Root Medicine
,
CHESAPEAKE, V4110
-- A N I 1- --
SfilitigiostorilR.11. CO.










- 1 ed •11 Points .11 —
Arkansas and
Texas
Through TleAsta are bow on Sal.. Callao Of
addreas
B. F'. MITCHELL.
Gee' PM. art-1 To ket A g't, lehieval41.114.
Offers his entire stock a
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
BM gig, Brat, Black
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
There Is No Rer:-...crvatiors._
New and handsome designs ill Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
in their winter su thy at cost. This sale will
)e made
For Cash andCash Only
Me.. W. Roger..
swath 1.. en rapart.t •
N lie,. is given that the alaby• nalmed
parice.b.aie. ii. ciSy filed in thy t ldrI.Icsic dir
emit Court I mil'. 01Wee their joist in-talon
proyirg that the aaot **rah L. klugem. wife of
said ci,e.i M Roger., may be esapur. reed by
0.1st nicut twf raki • ourt to rotor. aril sod
°testes for liar sea hiuricuAl, ally fitualcrky Ole
ss•y ow • or acquire, tree trolls the rialtos or
aetila.1 her pool bullhead, to was.coutraeG,
Ole mall Ire 1010,1 s.s single somas; to trmle
I. her i• same IIIIIIMA••• of her property
hy sit or red.
II is...aerial chat publication of 110114.43 of fit-
lag of said petition acid the object tliereof, be
▪ to II., K•utucky New Yrs. newspaper
puh'ialied in Itoplklawrille, My , tor te• day., as
unpaired by law.
lltaow•, Cm.; c.c c
Sotth Entulty Colloge,
HOPKINSVILLE,
35th Year 'pries Teem Bogen.
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTNIINTII-
I 1,4,4.1 co Lana, Greek,
French, soil tairinan
$ Petalies- Sashimi. Morel. sad Pitystrel.
a. Kaultialtalau— A pplira blatbeoultisa.
4. t oreaera-Commerrts1 Law. l'omater-
vial Arlthmetie, aø.I Nook- hoop-tag.
5. Nome •L I °rasa-- erpecially,
for the ta.treroea of throe a Ire expect to Ilathelt)
ana Crachee of Teaching, Normal
Method., Graded schools, seltuei Govern...at,
Aniusemeoui, Teacher's taidltutas, etc.
IL Pear learoar Min Smoker TR•ilielso-
heading. otertnes, Writisg, tseeeravey, ante•
ilt Ott arid Aar.
II. Two IA 04.111.11111-111ray lead.
Ileclarnatima, bierllattiu anti Debating.
it. Daily Readmit and W rinse iraeletaes for
14444 a'. in All Ilepartneents.
hi' WWII the College rhal'enget compartment
with any ialirr illir.t-elara ....liege or
Monthly Reporto wait to parental sea guardians
Both ream lehnillAILI a.. the study Ilail and
keeitation 11.maint Young !wart with
the Presalest in "Meg, building. 1 min gen-
tlemen in private Ism il ie.. l'up I. entering
melo...1 on the of .1 estuary lima, sail monism.
114 Milli tar rher of the areolo0 in JUIN. %ill
rroei ve one month'. tuition fret' . Taxed Mop.
tit * TX. Yoe further parlieulari. Catalogues,
• at-Ire's. 'AMISS
ereeldent.
Prof. M. L. &Armco/ow V.
iir a. J. IPANINET l'a.letr.
No goods will be delivereg_uhless paid for. This
sale will continue from day to day until





Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
SRI ALM(x. MICOICOC31-11E5C,MhT•
1 ,111.,rter cudI MatlIltS, lure, ,,f
LE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
Combined With Great Retracting hirer.
rtillY ciii AS T  oLolLISS
as LIWIT I
\041 for wattless of tiodu to the eye cannot
be ...relied, enabling the wearer to road for
Miura without fatigue. In tact, they are
PEKFIXT SIGHT PlitEMENTEllas.
e.limenials from the leading phymelana lea
Ole tmcil.usl•41111'• ran he given who IMO their
night inipro‘e.1 by their nee.
All. EYES
nil the lit titistranteril ii
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
These lila...es are not ateittolie•I to peddler* at







Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
ic•Jtn 1•011{8, it:••118..1110 mot !lender.. •
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Itillii1-1111 I II 6,(11Ks rea. (Mee to
5iu1o111••o4 .1tattastsaga, waking direct coo
heet moo wild
F13.3132:i&sm &la e • Coax
Fr Atlanta, Ilavansab, Mama, Jacksos•Illio,
and &mints In riotaht
•r• made at Octavio mid nob.
011. 1.r 01 poiat•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
is Pullman Palace Oars.
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes ea theline of this rood mill
ft eve •peCIAll iOtv lllll
dr-tact Ilk .onnant roots.,
r ,oreilio. C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & 7 A
usc Louisville, sb
THE SUN
1 The year I•ci• 1 1,... ,.r. - I.. I. a )..ar..f •plewilii-orlitiral tterelapinenta. 4.1de an.' all miouuding -Ii the glory 3rot triumph tot IL
The beet lallbartel, _.tbe lanot •rtiot c work ma ti,.h ip, the innot elegallt .esiassla, sad poses
geseenteed. Mow eorall War to plane orders fir spring deli tory.
CLARKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS.





▪ troin Ito magnificent victory crier the
combined foes lir Derriglerilicy in as till n State,
true to it. an c011•Ictionp, trcitictu c lortore all
else, •114 fearlem in the cootie of truth and
right.
sUN hen act, eight, lash,. itnd •iiteen
pages, a. ocra.ion 11,1111I1-4.0, ia,u.l111 ahen.1 uf 01
 petition in e‘ el.) thing that make. • wow.,
paper
14 0$
Ilaily mot ...ands) •






Neopett▪ fill cot dc this puClleta 1410$11
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Mow Era Printing and Pot/Wong Cor
Ramrod at the post -tele. at lieraiseirillis. My..
as meond-elass matter.
IIRWISSITIO11116 MATE*.
tint ineh, first issert10.11




11 1• see veer
•40141onal cads* wit) he had on applicatiou
mat•KIIIPTION MATINS.
tem y..sr 0100
Iii so..iiths. 1 II
farms ii Use. fa
One mouth. . .... se
CLAM IMATIMII.
Itimommtt(e• • • • • 01 16
lu clubs et tea 100
.)..• extra subillatiption tree to club raiser.
60 II) WORIC AND GUT US UP • CLUB.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
s( riptions to the New Ka*:
Lee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
I. A itrasher--eCroftori.
I). II Armstrong-I eroleati Springs.
W. W. st J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.












TUE.sDAY, JANUARY 10. 188$.
fiteTS.9211 •
l'eSse fti ruIsh 'us the name, of your Toulon
Si,, al....enter, for this coltinin, mot thereby
e,oiferit f al or that a ill be appreciated ;
tius. Moore a as In the city this weak.
JO°. Willie-, Of Pewbroke, was in toe o Satur-
day
neaten' Brown of Crofton, nais it, the city
Enda)
tionnell, o'leallatin, Tenn., was in the
city hunday.
Dr. J. D. Clardy. of Church Hill. was. the
city Thursday
H. Bowling. of hlorksvillai, was in the city os
business Monday
IN a, iiss.speo.,er the I "virtue si•ialty wee
in the city Monday.
Mr. 1.11 McElroy, of Pittsburg, la .1s visit-
ing Mr.. A. I. Martin.
Mr. Jas. D. :newer& visited relations ii. Ed-
mondson county last week.
Miss EllsrMice, of Petersburg, Ind ,104 %winos
her uncle. Mr Lbws. Hugon
Woo. Jas. Nislatt, of Maths JILI*ille, again the
ity set eral itol this week
Mr. Boil Long, oft e wreath( reervice, waste
the . it) seseral ita3 is this week.
Ur iloWe Wallace, of the Cliurcli Hill neigh-
I, orhuo.1, Was In the city naltIrilt).
Ifsn Hellman, a popular Doing seutlemos of
Trigg totality. is in the cit., 41106 Week.
Misses Nettie soil Viola Long have returned
*.......after a pleataut i cit 40 1 ninon.
Miss Maligns L 13 Ire. of Faire.eir. -Mem the
et airs. !JAW liarrniuu last aek.
111r. J. A !teed, a pronmorna farmer of the
Itelleview vicinity, wee At the ird3. Monday
Mr. T. C 4. roes, of Liouiss die, a mein her of the
iirm of Hewett A I o., waste the city us boat-
eres this week,.
The Mimeo Jessup's, of lloplinsville. Sase
tern visiting 1.1  i le the past few days.
I larksville Chronicle
Mr. Lute Pen ie, late ot the tity Bask. will
leave this week for Utertanatis where-he will
60111.11C the stud) I if pho.ugraphy
tit. D. A Kenuett), of Hopkins% ill.. visit.
, ng his daughters, Annie /11)41 Italic
thi. place --111Urril) Pir64
Mr. lite! Rawlins. a former citizen of tee l'em•
!d- he neightiorboodl, but 111.W a emotes. of
,uslc Ky.. is codling friends in the coital)
Eh,. II et It
Sir I has. NI Meaclisni leaat e t.o..14 for
odifornia on a pro- pectiog tour, and Will be
.4Lestet be sevens' months Air Meacham's
tastily will board at Mr. Wis. toaait's during
Ii. atotesee. Sh aid he awl a deairob e location
n the meet he a ill removal his family ORM r.
Friend's of Coalmen Reboots.
- &tale board of eiltscittlisti has Fe-
Ino.yea to celebrate St FrAilltfort, itii
I.. 16 I, IffziOi, the fiftieth an sversety to
the aperfe ti aet ti ettifilidi a
as atetis of (immune i.chtnila in Kentucky.
The occasion will lw tole uil great tote:-
eat, atoil it to ti.iptr,l that malty Mends of
our CO... num edited ay stein Will Ulake it
convenient to attend. Yours for pro-
ail educetion. F. H. ItiOtstlow,
County Superhstendent.
'I'. I. N. C. is not a cure-ail, but a
quarter of a century of constant use has
demonstrated beyond question that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure b
the only known infallible cure for all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous heaa-
ric he. 50 cents per box. Manufactured
by Ratgum Moot Medicine Co., Nests-
talle. Tenn, Buhl by nit drOlgt".•
I The Nitleaal Gernert 
Cotter. "
• For several wNks there have been in
th ia city representatives of the National
Garment Cutter Company, of Chicago,
who hive been interviewing our citizens
In regard to their garment cutter, which
Ii reellse_a_e_oederfel_ invention.  A fUll
' force has now arrived and Messrs Broad.
belt, Sterling & Baiter have opened a
wittine school tip stairs in the McDaniel
• block opposite the poetottlee. They pro-
pose to teach men or women to cut any
garment vrorti by man, vromin or child,
to fit perfectly. A representative of the
Nam Kiss called at ttieir headquarters
yesterday and found them quite a nice
lot of people. After a thorough exam-
ination of their system we have no doubt
that they ti to do every thing they pro-
pose. '1 heir apparsttia is very simple
and most complete. With its aid, ee-
1 rt lily or ordiliary lutelligence can be
taught to cut any gamma. Mrs. 11111,
a thoroughly competent lady, has charge
ol the lathier' department and a special
invitation is eadentleti to the ladles to
call and v1011311110 the Gutter. lit the
wean tittle the iffilittantaatr
will continue their mOTIE- Molds
at. ad V lie e Very blo[y litUflikVad-lit
• tittiect to give them ettentiou.
Ideere Are Ion Rohm,
If y iv' tinVe pain in the hack, pale and
Sallow  pleklon, bilious or k head-
ache, erruptions on the akin, coated
tongue, sluggish circulation, or • lowit-
Ing cough, you are going„ Iumtiu iiir
rave W you do not take steps to ciire
ourself. If you are wise you will do
him by the use of Dr Pierce'. "Golden
edical Dieeovery," compotintled id the
net efficacious Ingredients kilo* Ii to
eslical science for giving health and
trength to the system through the toe-




ososs cost from inirrausul it Kills
by teleph ..... • from Gaither 'is trig store.
Helen Blythe at the 1/pet a House
Weans:8day night.
Gout, Huskiest" tit Mrs. Situ iLirri-
eon S, Seventh street.
'Elie boss jeweler. opth•iasi mini watch-
maker Is D. Kelly.
J op. J. Andrreon, a poutniewit eitizen
of Pembroke, dieti Friday of pneumo-
nia.
A handsome new daughter arrived at
the resideileetif Mr. Nat Gaither Satur-
day llight.
Mr. V. C. Clark, one of the supervis-
ors of the tax books, is quite sick of
pm-wounds.
The Lord's supper will he ail Mistered
St the Ninth Street Presby terian church
next Sabbeili at the forenoon service,
Midi Genevieve Anacreon will enter-
tain a party oh triesids to-eight at the
resitleuce- of ber father un Virginia
street.
Mr. Harry Garner, Jr. hes been quits
skit at the residence of his father for
several days past. We are glad to state
that he is now recovering.
Mr. lo Jacobs ha" rented the shire iii
the Hopper block lately vaested by Mr.
B. Rosenbaum, and will emiduct a milli-
nery eatablielituent therein.
Miestriora Mogen and brother eider-
tallied a number of their fi keels at their
father's residence Thureday even hug.
A delightful supper was mitres!.
Dr. M. D. Brown, fortnerly a citizen
of this county, Is stow comluctisig the
Juno. County Voice, a bright weekly
published at Anson, Julies county, Tex.
Miss. MEM' hichartir, of Hopkins-
ville, and Mi... Beulah. Ili gli, of Cale-
donia. Ky., have returned home after a
visit to Mrs. '1' R. Hancock -Tobacco-
Leaf.
Several young writ from a distance
beet hint f {cola et. tat Smith Kentucky
l'olk•ge for the emoting term. This in-
stitution le enj tying a ilerservedly pros-
perous year.
Me. V. U. Ale:calk paid the Nsw Rao,
ait appreciated visit Monday. Mr. Met-
calfe 14 well and favorably known by
his contributiotis to the local press and
this 101111/041.11 agricultural Journal.. 
Frank Beard's "chalk talk" for the
20th, promises t be quite well patron-
ized. It will be a rare treat and some-
thing quite new to the people of Hop-










uieeting at the Baptist church Sunday
evening. Mr. Prestrhige opelIeli the
exercise.' with • few preliminary re-
marks !IP 11101 followed by Rev. A. C
Biddle oho spoke upon the necessity of
the co-olwratioti of the churchea &MI the
teutywritin.c movement. Judge Petrie
delIveres1 • short address, and was fol-
Mee.] by Rev. E. W. Hollowly and
Prof. J. W. Rust. The next meeting
ill be held at the Methodist church.
I.'  all remorts we are to hew. all
excellent-attraction at the Opera Hones
on L1445 evening of the I I th-M les Helen
Blythe, Li "Only • Woonaier Heart."
It is to be hoped thet she will have •
good I se. She has just concluded a
three-sitglit'a engsgt went at the Theatre
Vendome, Nashville, anti the critic,'
there prt ....... hee her a superior actress,
and the supporting cc:tipsily excellent.
Cheek% Lou g, a negro from Chicago,
struck, Oda place last week in a de-
mented condition. He was taken in
charge by the i Were and carried to
Greenville, where he was tried on a writ
the isexonco .teeitireide, but appearing
perfectly seee was released. He then
went to South C.arroliton, where on
Tuesilay he bream., violently crier and
was again arrested and tiled, this time
being adjudged Insane. lie will be
transferred to the Hopkineville asylum.
- SI ublenberg Republican.
Maxey Terrell, iste t.fStewartcomity,
who in October, 1887, cut and killed
William Russell during erligiona ee-
1 se Bro.,- misfit at a school house In that county,
Petubroke, was closed by their creditore died in jail here at 7:30 elciouk Tisurs•
Friday. 'flack liabilities are about $1,• ,y,,y „ight, aitt.„week'smgmlizing our_
INA effirels thilr-Itaseurwtil-norcovyr• G Mg, of ceret-iii-ipirtaT .ucudiightleaum
An Evansville firm is the prisicipal has 111.1le to a higher emu t to- atm% er lor
err iii or. Ma deed. on earth. Terieil loved and
IM 
Intended to marry Mist Millie Smith,
r..M LI sj-ir, a promise tit farmer of
the id-equiv.% neighborhood, is I.. lo. 
anit ii is 
billrit" Ili" R""' r"I'h 1" r
father limit Terreli'a hiteiic  was to ilia-
mar nett to-night to Moe- llopisitte,
radneah, „Iry 
will
take rooms fur fie. grace lieu. Tide wee the boor of con-
present at Lill' reekletice ot the hero ..... 's
brother. 00 the bitac.ettLi. WALL
grocery Weaver
Mr. W. IL Faxon is having the resi-
dence tot- Ninth street, receuitly pur-
chased by him of SD II inek, rettiodeled
%nil the lot graded. 'rids will tw a very
desirable piece of prop, rtc is hen it has
tuiiilergiuiie the improvementii.
line public a ill take lititive (Lot 'lie
relation of principal and agent -hereto-
fore t xistieg briers it A. ti. Heir het t
and iny twit fins lieen dlerioltred In) mutual
voi•eetit-Jaidiary 21111. Boss.
W. II. 01.VILT..
Mrs. Tilos Eli int, of Lafayette, elm
boa been 41angerously mu with ty pi 
lett r. is re! orted 10.11;(4 r.
daughters, Misses haulier and .1..ee-
pliine. who lisiVe also treoll Vert aiek. •r••
improving, but shim. ly .-Ti dowels Leaf.
.A horse t.eiuingiiig o Mr 3a* It
ste,A set alt., lives about 0114* iuillc 11010
We learn that the Cusltie Club will
give another of their delightful enter-
tainment* at an early date. Theme who
attended the hist entertainment given by
this worthy °rise's dim' of young la-
dles speak in the highest terms 01 t heir
gifitesa and skill iti Ilie eti itiary wet
A kicked but wealthy old bachelor says
that the stomach ia the shortest finite to
the heart.
Judge Lander, attorney 'for the turn-
pike-company, informed a Now MIA re-
porter that the company had purchased
from Mr. Hopper a building let on
which ihey will erect a toll house ow
stem as the neereary live wiles have
been completed on the Palmyra road.
Judyre Lantiesasy• further that the work
le progressing very favorably its view of
the bati weather.
Meffirres Wine of Curdui is for sale











ten t ion that evei.tnally consigned both
men to their grsves. Terrell escaped
fieniirilie Stet..nrt u -totsitr lel, - nut wall
recaPturra ithil sect here tor safet) . Ile
fins It. ell a guest 4 1 11014 1 illow tor
'ashy n ..... ths. Every thing possible
east:one to sive lila life, WM till nu piar-
po-e his rein:tins were eased utuil eetit
to his tatreo home hal 1.st/114e 4 hroit-
heir.
Marriage License.
Ale following Itemises to marry have
been issued since last lit.re 
%filth
hI'niyYOillige to' Caltitina 1,1w.ott.
.1.1T I. 010 10 1441ilt. II orrk.
-1‘.: teen- J.-Mu-oat ttr
Col 010
Whit lot% to Elix t g7tiit h.
J 21.Queen,44 Johilettovii,W Va., sends




the vitt tbe railroad, died Frith.) Siiiihuy night burglar effeetti au
light I  injuries inflicted by 1.mrb entrance into the grocery and confec-
wire fence. The horse was :t very 11"e tionary of Mr. O. S. Stevens, on Ninth
Robust and Is a set Ions loss to the 041,..et.'l'lin 4eiv% pists 
glass w.disk.w
Major John S. Long, of Mannington,
went home Saturday, hung up him meat,
got up enough wood to loot a week, anti
did all this withunt a drop of the "Invig-
orating." In fact, the major says, that
there is no use Miklos, we must subtult
to the inevitable.
Dr. llenry Forgy will move this week
to Casky from Ilinsley Town, anti will
board with *pile W. E. Wariteld. Dr.
Forgy la • young physician of much
ability and has lied a suacessful practice
of. three years, iiiucegraduathiigitihiateoI 
Louisville-Colleges.'
Rev. *. E. Kellar, of Bardstown,
Ky., moot favorable known to the peo-
ple of ilopkineville by several weeks'
preaching • few years since, is assisting
Mr. Nouree, pastor of the Ninth street
es y r an Church, 111 a
Aces which bepe Monday night. All
are invited.
Owensboro had a slight tire Friday,
which did about as much damage to the
nerves of a few people as to property.
A building occupied by W. II. Kelm,
on Main sireet, eatight lire lii the eviler
and damaged the house about I 600. A
penis, among those In the burning house
was caused by the dense smoke which
poured up from the cellar.
There.will be a meeting of the South
Kentucky Telephotie Company this
week, the object helms to issue a call
for the stock that haa been subscribed.
Mr. Turner, who has been Instrumental
in getting the enterprise under headway,
inures us that the exchange will be in
atwo dietetic liay. -
Xra. Susan Smoot, wife of the late
W. G. Smoot, formerly of this county,
tiled at her home hi Calloway eounty,
Ky., on tile Ifith hied Just two Ilays
prior to her death Mejor Minor, her eon-
iti-Ise , ttied near Paris, Tenn. 'rile
family Ilse/ the sincere sympallty uuf
their to sur y friend. In this county.
When the lege of IE41 Wbitneld,
charged with stealing trom P. C. Carter,
was called before Judge Brasher Satur-
day morning, the defentient did not put
in an There Was a rather
hail case against him, and the presump-
tion was that he had fled. Ile was un-
der a $200 bond, I/r. Ben Wood being
hie bondsman.
at the frtmt of the building was shateral
and through till. the burgher entered
About lorty or fifty &tilers worth of
goods, consistieg mainly of oranges, ap-
ples, cigar., confectioneriee, etc., were
misting. No clue as to the perpetrator
exists.
Teachers an Trustees School.
Any pupil. having completed the
"con/loon sehool course," and desiring
• certificate of graduation, must appear
before the county board of examiners
on Wedneetlay, Feb. 1st 1888, for the
ptifpnite Orpeibtiffifir -MT effernInittury
the quentions prescribed by the state
board of alueation, etch applicant being
required to attain an average of 75% and
in no branch less titan ON.
Kat'il successful applicant will be
awarded a sertithatte of greduation, of.
  and sealed by the sit t.
o▪ f public instruction. F. H. RINettsW,
County Superintendent.
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseases of man and
besit that can be reached by an exter-
n*, medical -atipiTcation, is itangum
Moot Liniment. Olie trial will con-
vince. Manufactured only by Mangum
Root Medicine Co Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
Home testimonials are moat reliable,
and if you will send your name and
eddrees we will send statements of num-
bers of the beat citizens of Nashville
regarding the wokderful cores effected
by the Kililoplad I'lle Ointment. It
never &Ile. 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
Menufactured.by Raogum Root_ Med-
Nashville, Tens, For sale 
• druggists.
PREFERRED LOCALS




groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-





We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember, take advantage of
our great SAC HIFICK SALK to tuake
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note these soul•sttr-ing prices, tempers
them with those you have seen and those
offered by others for same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
All, XISTIRILLT all, our Felt Hats, no
ext•eptiono, at fekla.
All our Velvet Hato, no ext.eptious, all
must go, 50 eta.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
ceptions. 90 eta.
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations. for-
mer price $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25th) $1.75.
Every M 'Wee Felt-Pluxh-Velvet
an4I Straw Plain and Combination
down to 21w. 50e 751'. anti 11.125.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
18 eta. each.
Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
Felt Sullen', Black, Blue and Light
Colors. all 41014,14 to btlets.
All Fancy Feather* cut down los
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, VeRet, Astrigans and in
fact all our flue as well as cheap Hat
Trimmings 4.01 proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfil! each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
RS. R, I. MARTIN, MO.
CU DON'T
want to buy a elt.ai: and we
know it, and neither did  we
want to bu) any more -Kir
the present season, but one
of the largest cloak houses
in the west .eame and asked
us to make him an ofrer
his entire -stock.- We told
him we could not use them.
but ht insisted and we made
him such a ridiculous offer
that we thought he would be
t trended. He, considered it
II. wever, and finally accept-
('II our propsition. The re-
Qt is we have just impacked
the largest stock of cloaks,
wraps. newmarkets, jackets,
and Misses cloaks ever shown
in Kentucky.
These goods we will sell at
50 cents 'on the dollar. It is
a good investment to buy
one for next year if you don't
Long-now- None-of-these
goods will be offered to any-
body until
SATURDAY JAN'Y. 7th
on that day our clearance
sale will begin.' If you want




•II persona indebted to G. A. t hamplin.
deed, either by note, account or otherwise, are
requested to come forward after the With of
Nov. to settle or make satisfactory arrange•
tweets for • ertatinnanee. All persons holding
clines, either Ii, note or arrount, will present
mom satisfactarily certified to and proven
.1. B. DADE.
Adorer of U. A.Cbamplin, dee'd.
At COassalta's *see.
Public Sale of Law Books.
I will on the second Saturday in January,
In*, Sell to the highest biller the law hooks°,
•.Champlin. deed, to root purchasers. A
library of over SOO hooka, very full and complete,
and is good Iz. Also his (t1re furniture. 'leak.
of all kinds together with • pen safe. Terms
will he very nnasonahle Sale at hie once
Call and irtinnine books. J. it, DADE,
A doer of G. A. Champlin, deed.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Emote and I.nrsest ilotei in the i 1T
- -
Mates 111.50 to $4.00 Per Dap.
•ecording to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
$100 REWARD
lOr • aunt of motie7 in a brown leather
pocket book lost either in Hopkinsville
41r on the Greenville road. Return to
this office and get reward.
MB




liefishoro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTM BOUND.
Leaves 011"1.1110110rot .... 1 7 W pM ai,l m . ft sie a, rn .
!di yeti.
Leaves ('entral City 4 Up. to. 1/10 a. tn.
Leaves ltuseeliville i10.00 a. m.
/ft NI p. In Calico and Ilomestic,toots and Shoe, Less than Auction Prices.Arrives at Russellville 6:10 p. 1111. I:11 p. in.
Arrives at Adairsille . ill 00 S. in.
/7 DO p is
en Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
°Igkasle
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices
Elor oaf of tla4 Im'xicidLizigig is ira. 3113ass,tlimaar.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the



















$ 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suits and
6.50, 7.00 and 7.50 "
8.00, 9.00 and 10.00 "
14.00, 12.50 and 13.00 "
15.00, 16.50 and 17.50 "
18.00, 18 50 end 90.00 "
21 50, 25 00 and 30.00 " "
12 SO Chinchilla Coats and 'Vests now
20.00 Astrachan " "
overcoats at $ 3.50
67 
66 
66 at  4.50 and $ 5.00
at   6.00 and 7.40
44 at    8.50 arta 9.00
66 " at   11.50 and 11.50
64 6. as   14.00 and 15.00
• • 64 44 at   IG.50, 18.50, 20.00
go at 7.50
" at  13.30
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
41.
Cut from $1 to ..E0 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 60c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
(JAMES k ;. BLAINE
" We mugt 'get there' in 'SS Whitelaw."
" Let it be understood,. James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and Silver' Shirts:distrkbuting them without charge among the  People  and
.you will have a 'walk over7.-







Cheapest and the Best.
MIK . izt AIL MT K. JE COW •13 CO CA-3E MTIrl'ES
BtT]Fi-A-Cr110-
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Ladies', Misses' ant ioas---at--T y Cells i the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
BDRTM BOUND
 ISA • M.
111.110 p
Arrive. at Ruaseillenle   $4 M a. in.
II OS )1. NI
Leaves RnsseliviIl . _LK a. m. 8.111a at.
(eaveel entre' fly .1111111 a. wi 1.10 p m.
Arrives at irwenshoro 111.41 a. m. 4,43 p. m
T BARABAN,Oen. alits'gr,
R. II. MANN Sept.
°Wendt.% Me.
IIiI .111V113
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
IA I IEs 3EI TIMM' lap




THE I HI-MERU NEW ERA,
TURADAY, JANUARY 10 100d
vhcikial 
 alatri" • "4411' a" the 44 I ENFORCED ABLU !IONS.became la •Il rasp...eta • sem of the i
tribe
His Ane physique, his quick mind, his
COAneotiout Iturmit Bathed by- ability to read and *rite, and his valuable
services In their treat' sib the whlteg. the Booed of Health.
gav• haw • deeettel pi °minim°. Iii the
tribe. H. married • it °luau of their na-
wise *ad las au 4 
daaa 1,4,4 in, Mew a Sway of W city ttellelal• Abated
many o h• detest qualities or wawa They Ceissitlesed * Netalusee
ituree• Mee oat limpet-t-
ear. and its ConaIINIU0n0OW
114E OLD BROKEN BUCKET.
Bow sad to my keen am.* armories of Mill&
boos.
When passing reelections preemie teem Is
view,
The ease et rattan that, when I had been vela.
would
Hemmed as my back la a lively tattoo.
The wide spreading wood-pile, the exit that
steed by It.
Tbe toilers these cased etc no language can
ejal
At. eli, hew I pale as in fancy I spy it.
The bucket oa wash day I bore to the well
The palm:covered bucket, the bale-rope wand
bucket.
The old biotite bucket 1 byre WtIL
Tlic bony ula horse and the wreck it dragged
atter,
The quaint Ilage wheel house that steed
mar the hill,
Tbeelkietalt where our features, distorted with
laughter
We mend not suppress. I can Moans Mem
still.
The motley atteetdasto of mergnien ehildred
Vibe ranted at wheel to the sollud Of LIRE
lw
Dot, b the deep cup of my anguish was need
when
The bucket on wash day I bore to the well.
The wire-bandied bucket., the lopsseled bucket
The old broken bucket I bore to the well.
The fussy schoolmaster who frowned on all
pleasure.
Is gone and hit. voice a ill no longer be heard:
The well-downed slipper and woes without
number,
All deepeet resentment attic MO has*
stirred.
HO otse vereltectioa with terror still tills me
And mate o'er niv chilehieel d wad. painful
spell,
Nii other event with such feelings instills me
Abele bucket on wash day I bore to the well.
The old, leaky buck.. t, the wetatberswerped
bucket,
The old broken bucket I bore to tbe well.
-tier,roe tdoiveys 45 rrtas AftiAgit.
A 'MC TALE.
And One That Is Strangor Than
Fiction. ,
One October day, about one hundred
and taeally-flve years ago. two small buys
were returning front a log school-house.
in Bath County, Virginia. A hundred
and twenty-five years! wheel means that
what Is now Bath County, was a wilder.
nee*, with here and there a clearing; here
and there a hut, here and there a stockade
fort, for defense against the Indians.
These two little boy* were Daniel and
Samuel Brown; their father hail a small
fort on Jackson's river, to which the
neighbors, men, eirtteee and children,
were wont to gather when reports came
that dusky forms had been iiIltrttln t e
woods, and the stoutest hearts quailed tee
fore the enemy that could not be faced.
since he kept ever behind their backs,
alert. cunning, relentless.
"HA' J )an, " _weizeicreeetheoyonager hoe 
the blood suddenly leaving his sun-burnt
cheek, "what's that anent the big maple
yonder?"
Dan lifted his head with quick suspicion
and saw a shadow pass into the denser
woods on their right. "Made It's a buck,
Sam," he said, with • manly desire not tc
scare the smaller boy.
"A buck :" answered Sam, scenting It
be treated as If he were • coward; "it's
the kind o' buck that sears • blade. I tell
1,011's put out"
"You hie on, Sam, and get behind the
walls, quick as ever you can; mammy
and dad are working in the three-cor
tiered field, and I'm bound to go round
that way and give them warnin'."
It was with difficulty that Dan could
persuade Sam to go to the fort, leaving
him to the perilous task of warning the
workers in the ewe-Held. The forest-
born lads of those trying times were
trained to face danger, and were often as
cool and as plucky as the young Indian
braves themselves. Dan eueresedet1 in per.
swilling Sam lo go to the fort, by remind.
tug him that those within the stockade
must he put on their guard. The brothers
separated, hut before Sam reached the
fort, he saw the fleames going up from lie-
u ixeleu walls, telling the cruel story of
death and destruction.
Nee Id Dan ever reach the three-ems
tiered tlelie Gleaming eye", concealed by
lush and tree, had watched the boys all
they separated, and while • dozen sav-
ages bait preceded Sam to the fort, either,
made • short circuit, ante intercepting
Dan, gagged and bound him.
Ile was a well-grown boy of eleven
years, stout of heart and limb. and the
men of the woods adm'red the pluck and
self-control with which he stood his
caoture and imprisonment. They Ice')
him at first, in order to torture him fit
their amusement, and competed him tc
gather the wood wlech they signed te
him was intended for hi, own
death tire. They showed him
the plaited buckskin with which he was
to be bound, and driven round end round
• tree, until the rope having celled its
whole length upon the tree, he would be
forced into the tire at It. trunk. Evi-
dently they expected him to break down.
But Dan was clever se well as brave,
and his wits were at work to save his life.
He bore himself with the proud indiffer-
ence so much admired by the InSians,and
every little while be would lift his bead
suddenly, as if listening for and expect-
ing something.
Now nothing escapee an Indian's no.
tics', and Dan's captors del not doubt that
he had some reason to expect a rescuing
party; so they hastened to rejein their
comrades near the fert, and the pisir boy
• was sickened, soul and body, by the sight
of dripping scalps in the possession ol
those eho bad gotten behind the stock.
ado, The Indians had, in fact. managed
to take two scalps from each victim, and
Dan. sure now that his parents were
dead, rave up all thought of escape, and
mowed on passively with the band, who,
basting obtained infortnatien that C
l'aut was sn trail with tw.ce their num•
liars, new itiml off to the werterweste tee.-
mg with them lb. scalps cif their Yellin,.
their weapons and the boy captive.
bath rse-s.
'Why del not you come book is. us slurs
lag all those years!'  coed the • I I mother
with persion•to reproach. II "en &for he
had kept leis oil Stante) to.it hr that be
had never doublest the tale told hint fifty
Tears before. of thu deetreetiou of his
Fifty years after this raid there came e
Bath County • splendid lookiitg old chief
in Indian dress, accompanied by • groan
eon and slaughter aut a few warriors.
The stranger inquired (rem house to house
for Mrs.' Brown, land came finally  ig_th
residence of Culonel Sa:nitel itr in, vele
owned • fine estate, and had a larip
family around hint. %V ith him his old
widowed mother lived, bent and feeble,
broken in epirit, but with • clear mind
and memory. Cit...n.1 Brown, with the
prompt host itelity of tbat day, invited
The travelers to become his guests, and
his invitation was accepted. When ths-%
time (-nine for the'siting meal. which
was served in the old,. clean kitehen,
the master of the house went to an inns.,
room and brought out on his arm his
aged nether,
The instant *he crossed this threshold
the Indian chief hi• children sprarip
terse art nail keel Were bet; they were
Silent, alt Cr the 111,I an fashion, but the
chief sholied sIssiii el11.4.011 err"
line of his
The old woman trembled vlo'ctely as
she genet upon the knio.ling figures of
father and son: simeithing hi the younger
face confirmed tie Will hope that eetept
through her soul, and with • err as of
one who sees the dead cents back to life,
she fell_npowl
fere har- -"ITTralLiftrboy, sofy"."
It was Indeive, the boy she hail lest half
• centuey before. Fifty years had
changed him from • ruddy stripling into
• bronzed and white•headed old man;
bad given • new generation to take the
place of the rib!, hail hremeht the old
mother herself to the brink of eternity,
yet It could not make her forget her first
born. Under his change of name and nat-
ure and garb and gut's. she recognised
the child of her love, an I for weeks her
youth and strength ettented renewed.
The kinsfolk gatheeeil from far and
near to bear the iild man's story. Ile had
beret carried off to the shores of Lake
Huron, and adopt"! into the tribe of his
captors. They todi him that every ment• Is liable. We refer to Dr. Pierce's
her of his family had been slain, and the I "Favor's, PretecrIpttem to the virtues
Woody itentio at their boats 90.1116d to of which thousands of women an tea-prove So Oro* of their words. Dan .opraed trim shas with deep aversion at Lily. A. a tonic end bervlue it iii(in-
k* bap- WIWI Insight _by "'machos% surpassed. All druggists.
PUSHING WOMAN.
. •--
methods atleple,(1 ity Iles In Aetticr•
Serial or Idterary Recognition.
The vowlil is full of pushing women. who,
not siatist. led with the goods hare
provided, are still n•aChitig after immething
elsrs says ii.srprem Audi-. It dies not follow
that they are peor sr Ots4.•.ire, they may
drive in their carriaen.s. hay, Oleo' names
bruited alsent in every daily faeleon report.
Ii'.',' in Case and luxury, but see, if their
nature is pushints. push they and will
not be happy in any condition, eyou u.pott A
throne. To be sure. (lee pushoss woman is
usually far from the celebrity which 
esombs. :She usually begins by puestuag for
the nieveeeirles . of. her . ex 'stele or those
things wieelit she believes to be niers:46es
eontement and diaries. To get
-reelf reciigniZeti in whatover VoCat ion
viichooses-- if she goes in fie literature,
stes pushes herself into the fere:niist ranks.
not always by virty• of her merits. but Ity
'Meer pereastence. pertinacity end audae.te:
if Lir society. there are no barriers which
have proved effectual to keep her out. In
traveleig_elte.....suettree-thes-lisset-seste-
the best sweeti r: first '.me first
iverveil is revi•rsed in her ease. Strange as
it may seem, the pushing woman is riot
always disagree:eine, if she were all'
her efforts well.' perhaps mime to
naught. She may be vulgar. she may be
selfish, but she must be arotabl,t; she must
know semething of human nature, how to
manage and cajole her _betuvis. when to
pueh, she must not remember slights; she
must not resent sautes. or at least not re-
sent them till elm achieve, success. No
doubt in her ftWil Omer- ronsciousnass push. 
tugmay seem ii very laudable industry. and
she may be int•iitied to question if it is not
as creditable as many otherloabitiona vetrich
the world hips ronstnited to believe herons
There is. torWeVer. the woman who pushes
boldly, who does ieit ,ieek ti i disguise her
warfare, and there is she who pushes subtly
and quietly and ably.: tie. last is the artist
in her businese, and it is perhaps almost a
pleasitre to be pushed by her, sincee her
ability more or lies deserves I tll. plume she
demands. However we may appreciate the
pushing Wo11,411. her auxietiee and patience,
-we do not rare to itmw-li
Over is the town of Clinton. • few miles
east of here, say • • New Haven letter to
IL. Boston Glebe, there exists • character
as strange in le• stay a, "Hi, loather
whole family. Why shout 1 he care to
man," VI' all 0th,. of Coati fel itoit's
•Mit the ectose of such desolation?
- freaks. Jebel Hut i• his name, anti
what started you at lest!" queried
Colonel Brown, Mustily. 
Jahes is • hermit. He vir•• at oat, tone In
very comfortable eircumslaiices as Con-There ad been a treaty se, fi. it between
the Indians atol at h.tes, Bros% it said, and
.V114 of .tille_Witlfet hint ItSr_tt iii Vie:tele as
a Loy. had sat on the Nattite touch at
school a ills the Broun brothels. mei this
Man told the chief that lee mother ens
still living, let lammed hen that if he
would see her alive lie must make no tar.
tying.
A few weeks later" and the stalwart
sons, strong even in ailv•nc sl years. laid
the old her to rest in the family bury-
ing-ground. under the great oaks which
had wituesseel so matey Inset-des since the
white man's axe drat sounded in their any ho had ever li•cil in 
('tin'midst. ton, lie courted tie. widow, and NIA he
And now it appears that by the law of
primogeniture (then in fore,. in Virginia)
the old chief Is the legal sonnet- of an the
broad acres which Colonel Brow n and his
children have looked upou as theirs. Me
may go luck to his forest Loins without
kuusvIng his rights. Nay: but Colonel
Brown is the soul of honor. He may go
back richer than II • whole tribe; nay;
but the old chief is the soul of generosity.
When he itoes return to his long brush-
covered cabin, he is not richer than when
he left it mouths before, except in the
love, and gratitude, and admiration of old
kinsfolk aud acquaintances; for he has
formally made over all his rights in the
Property to his brother.
There Was A ta I, t‘alt 41.!OOkillg lad of
Colonel Samuel Front ter who would fain
have kept the beautiful Ind an maiden by
• tenderer bend than the viewed y one;
but the girl ea. in lore with brave, and
u-as to be made Ins a IN on her return;
and how could • pale face hope to keep
her from going back to her painted lover
and his w igisani in the forest,-Eliettel•
P. .111ra, Is .V. F. Labp,t.le Pa.
- - --
RED-HEADS IN PLENTY.
TV/ enty-,..even strew hei ry lEload• tit the
Fiftieth Congress.
• lite...Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Ile ro:d is authority for the state.
ment that there Sr.' twenty -seven red-
headed epreectitativeis in the new limps.
The teenier is vouched for by an officer
of the House eh.) lia. kept a record.
There are Many with futilely hair, and
-balf-that as alinost re.1,-but none of Brest,
are counted. The,. is • snperstition
which causes many members to hope great
things teem Cen ere** poeseeeing this
striking feature. Many Congresses have
was a gocellooking man hone 'If, he W011
her. That Weis where be waste t he mime
take of his life, so say his friends. With
married life trouble teean, for the
widow with the pretty face and
the perfeet bete turned out to be
• perfect shrew, and se . mate Jales' life
• burden. Ile c nett m bta , her y ordi-
nary nistiusl% and was averse to trying
She heroic measures resorted to by l's'.
truchis., as reeoctee on. W. Shakspeare
venue years ago. siie tiled II,,. roost with
an iroa hetet. EMU Mail • her huebund une
derstand pre fectly that she was tee senior
and ruling member of their niatital part-
nership.
Jabs': stuoil this sort of thing ft, tong as
he could u et t.iso, an then. littaing life
with a shrew waet't worth living, lie de.
sorted her. H 0e C:100 tor 1114 home the
conimod ems barn bilaingolg to hie broth-
er, refusing that la-other'. efTer of a home
in his ample house, :eel made the well.
hay' of the barn hit 1.0.1 For
a long lane he kept out of sight of every
one, •iist maintain-el, as • has slue. cone
tinued to do, absolute retieenee about his
atfairs. He would Ito',!couimuei.
cation with no one, but a written Roe if
sage exprensed a ente eat of the
food frem his broth.... tattle if it oily IWIE
in the barn fir him. Lys: y Olith Int 00
knew, of course. why Jaime had shin.
dotted all the gavot ht., In that t, oleic
There east 110 secret aleolt that. lit fact,
it was talked *Nita so much that the
shrewish wife Mimed a'.'! s' left town, and
just n e ow no (W knee.; W here she is.
Jabea' brother, aftee‘Ma in the hay-
mow Lad continued for some time, ob.
tooted to that sort of thing. Ile tried to
iustuce the hernia to return to a civibriel
form of Ma le hi, iiwit Innis« iir that of
-Hut-
such appeals and dscliuml absolutely itutl
with enuch vigor to leave the harn for •
more comfortablelhome. Finally a propo 41*
tion to build for hint a cabin hut near the
barn met o tub Itusi approy•', he agreed
to occupy it. So the hut was built, and
there for several w.nters and summers
Hurd has rerusins to hold coin.
munication with key one and apparently
satisfied with the purely ailintal exintence
he pooled. Its meals were °loaned froni
--hie t,rnttir'sbcm-u'. The v-ctisats- were
left, hots ever, lust ”Iltrilki, the Weikel,
do ir, and Jebez would ameeitt up fi'uni hit
hut, grab the food a. if he lime Meeting
It, •ii.1 sneak te.- k to his cabin and des
your it.
heads, mid souse, .t is as d, tor their pig
heads, but ii.. tigress before could
boast more than half a dozen reel beads.
It is proposed that thee all be sworn in
at enc.,  stantiug in is circle around the
Speaker', desk, and there will be an
anxiety on the part el each ceinnettee to
get one for gist I lui.k. As there are forty-
seven standine committee., there will not
be enough to go nettle. CO there may be •
pretty sharp rivairy.
 -Oneetet the, eddied heads- lithat-res-ths--/
shoulders of Meshatie, of Nebraska, who
is very rich, noel is said to be a general
good fellsiu. Nit I..ss pronounced in hue
is this head posse-set be Boothman. of
Ohio. 51r. Sy me.' beat has been in Cone I
gross for one seseon, having succeeded !
the faimius bead .if Mr. Belford, of
Colorado, who ass' fall'illarly ktiuwU
as the "liod-hei,leil Rooster of the
Rockies " Mr. Vanee, of Connectieut,
has a tine reit head. 'the locks Of his col.
league, Mr. Rased 1, are a bright sandy,
but he is not nitmttted into this list. Mr.
Pennington, of Dela% are, has a midis.
puted right to •ppear in this classifieation
among the maecote.
The cladn if Mr. itopkOis, of Illinois,
-has been established in the past; there
can be 110 qUeetion about the colter of his
hair. Mr. Matson. of tuotaria. :s the only
one who in admitted with - merle hesita-
tion; but his friends urge flint his hair is
red eneugh for all ',rail:cal purposes.
IMniel Kees hair is red.. Mr. I 'aruth's
head is only sorely, so to. must be ex-
cluded, with Dusts if Maryianil; Morse,
of MaeosAusetts. and Tar.nio , of Michi-
gan,. e hit have not II, r. oiesite tint.
John Lind has --re -4 hits: -
Felix Campbell, of New 15•4 every
leely knows. Devetip,e'. decidedly
tinted locks leer°  ilt alin.red during
the last Congress:. John "r. Henderson, or
North Carelient Hing„•r mete ef hit-
gin, and Jilin Da'sell. of l'efineylvaniet,
all have red heads. Neal, iif Tennessee,
and Sias Hare, of Texas, lirins two more
goee red heft& to so ..11 the number.
vstinia tarnishes three roil heads. worn
I y T. Ii. B. isrow ne, W. H. Lee'rend
1-,at. i 'con sin has i;tientner and
Isaac Stephen ion. Mr. Themes' hair is
not a clear rel, but hi • wiled-est r melte no
apology. South, of. Ariz oin, an I Vtior•
leo... et Wu:hint:ton Territ i:y, are the
tee. net el de legatee-
THE
That cabin weevil the pints of a...tw''o'.
She contrary, it wee exactly the op-
poette. SO much, the opposite. in fact,
that it became a souse. sig mucii annoy-
ance to the good people of Clinton. O,nat.
ie, emuplaiuts about the hut and its




erten a 'shan't. !Plot.' la, 01 Ii. I
L. the ee.eat Se roe ula. halt r we,
Fewer esares.°' orally or at oasts
Okla. in Mori, all dimmers caused by bad
biood are coliqiive. this purl-
ft tier. itlid 11.,1i1..rillnir lot aireas
Latta. 'leer. rupiah ta-al undue Ws Le-
iden inflootes -. Fespeendli law it manifested
its itotrney lit Illg Teller, Hoes Mask,
Wells, (Parkes ear lee. bore S.) soros.
E
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.16- ramie half amity andIrregular
ME NST'RUATION oroNTIILY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the caducei Or LITE, great
oiffertn sod danger bit molded. Masud f
Board of Ilea:th of the le% it, and they sesa Lemma re Woman," walled
were asked to abate the one nuirsituti if basnyitn-e Shemwroa Oe., attests, Ga.
possible and wash the other. The board,
after due deliberation. fie Jabee was a
liowerfill man, det•ided tu. tre• and futile
gate the hut and give .latt..z a bath. •
Tae &beerier from town of .labez' br, it h. i
er, who hat put up with so many years of
his ittioetrnerasiet, gave the Heart of ,
Health an opportunity to get in their tine I
work reeentle, an.1 thee availe,1 them- !
selves of that v. They went In
• 1,0.1y to the pr.-its- farm on winch the
objectionahlr lint was s tiottose Hut •
Consultation of oat n, as liohl a hen they
got there. an 1 it ea. deviled that the
safest and surest way to i•apture the dirt-
intrenched Jabez was te 'lest' 'nut upon the
hut as skirmisher-. -lb-. idatt was ...at-
rial out, and. fie the eequel 'Mows. was
suceessful. Tite ady-wate, of cleanliness
approached the hut fr , 0:1 itri ,U• diree-
tions, and at eneh rate f ..1 as woult
enable them to reach the hut at about the
same instant. When tee lpet
on the but they captured Jalies in all 141i
.111th, anil ininteliatote w shed this' hadn't
done any thing of ti' kind. They had
expected to tied a nuioene.., but the sine
they fotind stirlia•ned hair thing they hal
sireanted ef or hoped fee The feth of
yeere eta, thinly and Jab es vra• my
in
Heroic. mitawures worm eottvgary, and/et_
they were taken. ea •E was mate •
prisoner. and then th Board of Health
Cleaned .iut the hut and funngst...1 it an I
chhiride-of.linted it so that it should be a
filter place for eabee to live in during the
vi inter' if he persist et In Ili• 'Icier'
ruination to live there. That part ef
the job att. ti led to, the boaril turned
its combined attent UM to Jai*: per-
sonelle. Thee strippeil hint of theeeettli tig
he hail worn eontinuoieil ye te.tht and daY
for no one knows how long. And (het; at
the lions.. pomp', with a liberal supply of
temp end revere! 4e-rubbing brurher, gave
him the washing be ite beelly needed, and
cleaned out the matted hair ant beard
4-hat hest -known- no- twtts-h- or comb tor
years. Then they gave him new and
clean nothing. and andWa41 hint to re-
turn lbw his hut a cleaner but a no less
soured and (dist, ii its' hermit than before.
The story ef the washing of Jabez STA .1
quickly noised abroad throughout the
I own. and the action of the Board ef
health was applauded by Clintonites vet-
erally. They knew' there was no cruelty
in at, for they knew that Jabes
wAs. _nil_ insane Ili aria- eitoply 
obstinate and f,olishly Si,. and deter-
• 1. or SiC it 't\
ante if elle would it. And although
she resembles a liOroille iir a uoyel. and wo
are amused by her ditlioultios, and her ma-
neuvers interest and instruct us, Mill we
Sympathize with her failures+ if we do sot
approve of her IWO:call.
or
mined to maks every one about him
uncomfortable simply bemuse his shrew
of • wile hail mate him so in years gone
by. But Jabes' brother looked upon the
action .if his neightsets in complaining of
jabes 04 • and upon the action
of the Hoard of Health as an impertinence.
Ho stormed • great deseedid SOIRIO threat.
ening, and now he is going to get men
with clinton's Board of Health by suing
them for wel assault on Jabs's., and
tor tr..' base on his grounds.
A .Sesnd Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Monday Esq., I 'minty
Atty., Clay Co., Tex , says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with moet happy
results. My brother also WOW very low
with Malarial Fever and JatimIliv, but
was cured by timely use of thim
rine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters Pav-
ed his life."
y., aide a like testittiony,,maying: lie
positively believes he wonlil have died,
hail It not been 'for Electric Bitters.
Tide great reniedy will ward 011., as
well RP Imre all Malaria Diseariee end
I, in all Kidney. Liver and Stomach Die-
I.ife seems hardly worth the living order, Mande unequaled. Price 50 eta.
to-day to many a tired, unhappy die. and $1.1111 at Harry 11. liart.er's City
courage(' woman who is suffering from PlisrinscY•
chronic female wealifiesii for which 410
has been able to dud no relief, lint
there Is a certain cure for all the pain-
ful complaints to which the weaker sex
sectieut farina's go, and may be now for
all any iii.. knows of hire or his affairs.
But J•hez doesii't be ley, the catdin•I
princ.p..., that .11au'iliem is next to god.
lines.. Home of hit neigutees de. how-
ever, and that is how it came abeut the
other day that to, was U.V.41 1.1 With Py
Cliutou's Heard of It sloth.
There's • bit of Jalies' life,
and that romance was what fed up to his
becoming the hermit that his is. Many
years ago he met and loveit a haielsonia
young widow, who ei. ear t Clinton
folks, was far ant ay bandoimer than
Alabama has followed In Termeasee'a
foo:siteps and leaped the labor of her 600
convicts. 'They will be employed In the
coal_ mines near Birmingham.
Thouitands who have tried to cure
themselvea with other preparations have




NEVER FAILS To, CURE
-5tiA115(%I13 RREUtkiltsit
mo ALL OiSEASES Of
X AO MAST.
THAT CAN 8f.5 REAM° By Au
logiAiLititttAt• itgia
So tsttri- Arpritgarl.tgrifionAK pox
,,,P;700iittmEKT




Meet. let and at Mue.lay evening in rat
month, 1 ',o'clock, at their ledge room. Hair
menet. aricoad •Wry-uwAr 114Arawf-‘11m1-44-irerilitia-
er's Meeting It McNeal, Prosoleal; Ned Tur-
ner, S's." y.
traltICIst11 1,01)0 1, NO. 15, 1,', Ir.
Yeals lot and led Tuesday alighte la Peahlin's
Hall, Court street. Z. 2.Glaek W. II; lo
Huckster, tes rotary.
MUSA DOKA TWIIPLII, NO. 11, 8. or r.
Hooded &Meth Tueadays Is each mouth is
U. B. V. halt Peetelle block I our( Street
Augusta Bowen, W e, aerie hanks D. I'
bats, secretary
HOPKINS% leek 1.015:Ire MO. Is., tr. V.0,
UT It.
Manta fad aset Mb Monday. meat, at mot.,
Odd Doenthltores Ha II Main street. t
Jessup fe; William Gray, V.1., K. W. Watts
P.5; William (lark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE MO. 1101. G. N.
Or r_
Meet. to awl lot Wielettolay elghta or each




Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.
l'ernis, part (meth hslative on reasonable
tinie. Apply to
N. LEWIS. PROP.
Our Weer Hare, which we sew aseupp,
has abaft a as,.. of Floor Spare.
The EVA ERA' GUIDE ts
lenwed Sept. and 1Marrh.





renews so meassenere en all goods for
personal or gamily rase. Tells hew to
order, and giese• exact coot of e•cry-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
kart l'ima with. These INN ALUAHLIK
11100K5 contain information gleaned
firom the markets of the world. A
cops- aent r le u pow receipt of
10 eta, to defray eipense of mailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD di CO.









15 THE. ONLY 1NrglIBLE ORE Ott
Aft.l.H TOR Att. /ON DS Of SLVEktitt,Glik
SOLD EVERYWH E RE. -
1.APE BYtitai RpOT liED.6
RAgo NASKY! LIE TENK
15 ,11 S.% Lk. Ill 5. II. Mit ,11..41."
0011
-RU-N
Thls great remedy has nes prinal In bend
Int up the debilitated slrUctitrosi,In giving
tooe to the I, arlotitl organs, in
Lb. eirculathiti and totally and Instantly
rem., ing 11.1,1111 It does not
"Mange In any r,f Its etiaractetistles or
11110µ4•r, but Met ;ter t promptly whether
ilie Inflammation or Itteesse Is la the
1.unge. Heart, Kidneys. Itowilisi.
iNerve*, Brain I r Xuseles, flrt
positive epteerlit or Chronic Catarrh,
COnanuipt MI alaxtu.Chtl le and Fever
tirlghtes Ineefote, lhabetee, Neural
and all dim:Ala% le 4111 r 14.1.adles
AT.I.E'.1tENT CI rl , A.
Dr. H. It. Ilarfnuto-Ihwrrilr:-"My wilt!
IlUffereil solscrotay for years front m beanie
Catarrh. It finally passed tot he lungs Into
Consumption. Thee of the be st physt.
plena (rent letteleirgh and hs•re, attended
her esmeiant If f..t eight months, end Olt
the 131 h of F. brui.ry, 164, assured um sbe
could not live over tertit. 1 Inenedlidely
*gave ticr ii teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, and
retvateit it ry hour. She SUB well_111
Bier In her life." T. K. ElIF:IILINE.
Now, Kreik
II per bottle,6 fo Sendrt], fo Dr r.
ukAlt.
419416-10.1, Aeon “The 114y el fele "
d pages
Bold by tall druggist. an . ea era.
Dr. S. B. If merman A co.. Celeffilese
ew Grocers
Main Street HopkIneville, Ky.,
affix% door to Dam Merritt.,
Keel...story. ma stork the nicest asseetweet of
Fan. y tenwerier, embraeing evert thing %twee in
table ateuu a ehoici selection of C.sall,
and Totem-eta
640011.4 PH4SWIT1,1 DELIVEett.0
anywhere in me city tall at Meer store os
Seeth Mae. street
Pe-ru na, Hen .a-lin see 1.11-4.11 are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by




The Fall Term IOU epeeists MONDAY, AL'.
GUNT IS, IR. as experlemses faculty, their-
=.1astmetio• sad Germ as heretofore. Foristanassiso wales sr address











Door ilig Steel Binder,





Num of Moon sold teas say other Swaim in






We hare • full stuck on hail of all eiren. We
warraat every wagon logic. perteol satisfae-
eon or refund the WOROY. list your it &goat
at bone. where the warrantee to good.
We 1114,W haat i• our c oi ',toy as tort mita ..t.,..r
w•gon an.0 machine .leparttuent. Mr. G. 5.
t•arlieer, of klaonalsitura Itoeftlioroughl) un•
del...iambi repairing ell limes of pop Itiarrv ant
al *goo.. A.-. Sc wish te rail &flotation that imgrummi. Delivcred
our talcIlittee aUch that We can rr1.161r tour
rep•rators better an.t for leas lllll net than arse - 

















Our stock so remplete in all departmests





Nev IdHome SOIIII ILacke Co"
-ORANGE, ASS.-
so.ats, KY. Chicago, IR. St. Udall
A: oda, Danes. Ti. Sae Froximes







Opera Boikling, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
•eitt Deer to etutotell's, 103 Wale *greet, IllopkInevIlle. Ky,
Free to all parts oh the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
0
nil a cillictisxma IP• pdokitems.._ 
Lay ea,. who Iralita• pure WIttaky he private or 'medicinal Ube can get It from GEO. O.
MIATTINGLIV A CO., WbolawaJlia Sealers, ow•ashero, ay., at prices ramped
from II se to VI 00 per gal. Orden wag this arm will reeei re prompt amt careful attention.
++++4t4+141/14.14
Thr man el, .4'1,114.6Iva ant INA
te Per 1,Lar. ot • lloblier C it. aa•
at his aro het haat a t55ir,,14. ia
a Writ laud. WI hal al W that it Is
itardy • better asessust., shao • m-
ornhu minims iset coly Weis chaarittod
al Wang so badly talon in, Not also
1..0• ii hr dors not ••• ess.111 ht.
Ask isr thr "11511 'MASI/ '0.5,155
4.1.4 have the viall 5450, *and dassoipt i•• cant vv.
I 1 1 1 1 ++++.14+++++44..
ortV„...404111117..46ft
(not 'Syn.) a gatraen.I that ot/1 keep
Noe dry in the h must stems. 11 is
called 111S/Kk Fiell 111LCNIA
"-KLIMEK.' • name familiar ei leery
Coal y ail over ins land. With three
the -oft writ et Wed awl W
Cwal l•- looter • rah Itatat=rir_






Stoves, Tillware, Massimo Chilla, Goods
Cu.tier-sr, 1..darn.ps,
noofinghtteriag and Outside Work.
itepetrieg Neatly anal wptly loose, e are the obly startles Is tow • who make all kinds
Galt an lard Iron W,mrk
2. E. th troot, noircrille, Kentucky.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MA ERIALS.
stuck "1 flookt• °tatfetlerT.s met school supplies. I triers by mall promptly stbsedou




D. H. BALDWLN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Dn. NNW &Blaley, Lagest Piano Store in Kentuckykick: adi





0111Me over II. Frankel A Bonn'.
•WWWWPI WWII.
JOHN VELA'S!). JOHN !MLA 111),Ja.
THE FELANDEI,
Attorneys at Law,
win pesimss 1210011160t1 Oen-
oireelnwpriwit.MOS
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegantassortment of
Decker Bros..,. Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
P111110 CO., D. II. Whin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3E11137MErTir CCIELGIEEL.A1191, Also s
number of 'Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG CI REICHERT, SALESMAN. itoPKINSVILE. KY,
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